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Viola, May tho 24th, 1890.
To the Standard.

Enclosed pleaso communications
from C. W. Davis, and J. G., all of

which may appear in tho Standard
as your space can receive. I hope all
the letters may be carefully read by
that class of farmers looking for
agricultural prosperity alono through
legislation. They may induce some
at least to look to other sources for
success. We have some farmers (and
of this class not a few) who seem to
be so familliar with the science of
government that no complication
could possibly exist that would pre-- "

vent them from devising a code ex-

actly suited to every emergency, if
they were only in position to air
themselves, and in addition to legis-

lation, assume to direct the mer-

chant, mechanic, banker, and various
other industries too tedious to men-

tion, and In this way make them-

selves very handy, and at the same
time make hsfch of their business.
This indiscriminate mixing so many
things the farmer has neither the
time nor anility to digest, is one
cause of so many dilapidated build-

ings, rotten fences, foul fence corners
poor crops and poor stock, to bo
found at so many places. Some of
these farmers call by home, occasion
ally, leave a few verbal directions
with their hired men, leave the ex
ecution of the work to their con-

science and judgment, and if when
they return they find the work bad
ly done or. a less amount done than
they expected, they are loud in their
denunciation of the faithless, worth
less laborer. I have never known
any class of laborers to give satisfac-

tion to their employers under such
management, but have known the
same to work efficiently for employ
crs who gave their personal attention
to their business. The operations of
the farm are more numerous and
complicated, interruptionsmore fre
quent and difficult than any other
pursuit, and requires the closest
attention to details. I. lost fifty dol-

lars last year by not commencing
two days earlier in harvesting wheat
I lost over forty dollars by one hours
absence from granary at time of de
liVering yheat had oats mixed with
2i0 bushels of wheat, which I sold for
twenty cents per bushel less than
received for balance of crop . I also
had a new mower badly damaged
Of course I did not want. all this
blame attached to myself, but after
weighing all the circumstances
found no one else to blame. If I had
exercised a little more judgment
been a little more patient, I coul
have saved all this waste. I merely
mention .these that I may impress
the farmer with the importance of
first employing all the skill and ener
irv necessary for his own business
then if he has any left doubtless hi
neighbors will appreciate it. Some
things must be left to others to di-

rect. This life is too short in which
one man can learn all the trades.

S. Mcltamsey.

ARE LARGE CROPS DESIRABLE ?

Is Too Much Land in Cultivation ?

0. W. Davis in Country Gentlemen.

Ordinarily, or with supply and de-

mand fairly balanced, such a query
would be absurd, but situated as is

the American farmer, more especially
the farmer who must employ his
land and labor in the production of
the staple crops, it may not, in view
of recent experiences with large crops,
glutted marts and excessively low
prices, appear unreasonable to desire
crops below the average in acreage
yield during the next three or four
years, or until the present surplus
can be disposed of.

It is absolutely certain that moder
ate crops will bring the growers more
money, more profit than will large
ones, and effect a material saving in
the handling of bushels and tons of
products for which there is no need.
I mprobable as it may appear to some,
it is capable of mathematical demon
stration that the time is coming, and
at no remote day, when large crops
will be both desiiable and essential to
the comfort and prosperity of all our
people; when that time arrives, we
may earnestly wish and work for the
very largest of possible crops; but
under existing conditions they are a
snare and a delusion, which will not
be the case when the demand is such
as to ensure the grower prices suffl
ciently high to produce tho icward
which should follow industry intelli
gently directed. Now, however, the
most industrious farmer growing
grains and meats and exercising good
judgment in couducting his business
ran enly under exceptionally favor

ablo conditions do more than make
both ends meet.

We are blessed with a lot of sapient
advisers who waste much ink in tell- -

ng us to quit growing so much grain
and meat, and turn our attention to
dairy, orchard, garden and other
minor products, never for a moment
reflecting that were their advice acted
upon, the markets for such products,
now bad enough in all conscience,
would be irretrievably ruined, and
grain grower, orchardist, dairy farm
er and all be worse off than now. It
s not an Increased production of any

class of farm crops or animals that
we need, but a very decided increase
n the number of consumers who

must, from their location among us,
buy the products of our farms rather
than those of India and Russia.

This well-mea- nt advice, unfortu
nately, many of us must for a time
gnore and continue to employ both

nd and labor in the production of
grain and meats - which are now in
such excessive supply ; but it was not
always thus and such conditions will
not always continue, although there
3 a hard and difficult journey to be

taken before we can expect to reach
the haven of rest, which is assuredly
plainly in sight of the hard worked
and poorly paid farmer who has riot
so far to travel to regain me nroau
highway to prosperity as he has
strayed from it in his blind wander
ings, having already retraced more
than half the distance just as uncon
sciously as he diverged from the safe
path. Yet the conditions and envi
ronment of our national, social and
economical life have been such that
the results, so much to be deplored,
so disastrous to many an industri
ous, frugal household, are but tho
natural and inevitable outgrowth of
our own acts.

Given the same conditions of a ra
pidly increasing, restless, energetic
population, and a practically unlimi-
ted area of fertile land, free as the air
we breathe, and just the same results
would again follow.

It can certainly do no harm, and
may do much good, by encouraging
those who have become weary and
disheartened, to look backward over
the way we have traveled ana see
just where is the pitfall which we did
prepare for our own undoing, and
how we came to tumble bodily into
it.

Investigations extending over sev
oral years, and begun without any
theory to support, and with a more
or less pronounced belief that the
unsatisfactory condition of the farm
er was attributed to a combination of
many causes, mostly abstract or ob

scurc, has led irresistibly to the con
elusion that the present depression is

wholly and purely agricultural, origi
nated,supported and prolonged solely
and naturally by the farmet, and by
him alone, and he has no one but
himself to thank for the unhappy
conditions under which he now pur
sues his calling. I say this unhesi
tatingly, with a clear view ol my
own share in the transactions leadin
up to this state of affairs.

Do not let us longer try to shift the
responsibility to other shoulders, as
it is neither manly nor right to do so,
as at the most the causes usually as-

signed for this state of depression are
but auxilliary,'or secondary, a3 will
be seen when we look back over the
course we have taken in the last
twenty-fiv-e years.

In such retrospective view as is
proposed, we shall not only find that
the farmer has caused all, or nearly
all, the difficulties which now envi
ron his way, but see a reason for de
siring but moderate yields of most of
the staple crops in the immediate fu-- .

ture. I think such a review, while
enabling us to see the direct cause of
this period of depression, will also
clearly indicate its duration and the
manner of its termination, which
will result, as did the depression,
from the operation ofnatural agencies
wholly beyond our control, and
which we can hardly modify.

It is neither desirable nor practi
cable that our "Looking Backward"
should extend over so long a period
as does that of Edward Bellamy.
The termination of the civil war will
be a far better starting point for our
purpose, and, enable us to see the in
ception and progress of the troubles
that now affect the agricultural inter-
est, and in what measure they are tho
logical results of the deliberate and
long-continue- d acts of the farmer,
possibly aided somewhat by emigra
tion bureaus and transportation
companies, endeavoring to hasten
the development of tributary terri
tory ; but after all It is wholly due to
that land hunger and home-makin- g

instinct so strong in all branches of
the Aryan race.

In 1SGG the area devoted to the pro
duction of the ten staple crops dealt

with in the reports of the United
States Department of Agriculture-cere- als,

potatoes, hay, tobacco and
cotton was, in round numbers, 85,-000,-

acres, being 2.30 acres for
each unit of population, of which
0.87 of an acre per capita was in corn;
0.43 of an acre in wheat and 0.99 of
an acre In staples other than corn and
wheat. At this time our exports of
wheat were very small, home needs
absorbing nearly all our product at
high prices.

Five years later (1871) the area in
all staples had Increased to 93,000,-00- 0

acres, the per capita quota being
2.35 acres, of which 0.8G of an acre
was in corn, 0.50'of an acre in wheat,
and 0.99 of an acre in the other sta
ples.

In 1875 we find a total of 113,000,- -

000 acres employed in growing the
ten staple crops, being equal to 2.65
acres per capita; the corn area ab-

sorbing 0.95 of an acre per capita ;

that of wheat, 0.59 of an acre, while
the other staples occupied an area
equal to 1.11 acres per capita.

By 1879 the cultivated area in all
staples had Increased so enormously
as to show an aggregate of 161,000,000
acres, the. per capita allowance being
3.29 acres, of which 1.28 acres was
appropriated to the growth of corn,
0.72 of an acre to the erowth of
wheat, and 1.29 acres to the other
staples.

Coming in our homeward journey
to the year 1881 the rapid and unex
ampled expansion in area results in a
total of 105,000,000 acres under sta
pie crops, being no less than 3.51
acres per capita an increase since
1S6C" of 51 per cent, in the per capita
quota of this 3.51 acres in staple
crops for each unit of the population,
1.25 acres was employed in tho pro
duction of corn, 0.71 of an acre in the
propuction of wheat, and 1.55 acres
growing staples other than corn and
wheat.

This was the end of that period of
excessive expansion in cultivated
area which increased the area per cap
ita more than half, and has since, by
an accumulating surplus, had such a
disastrous effect on prices ; and is the
turning point on the road that was
so surely leading to agricultural if
not national bankruptcy.

Fortunately, by this time, part of
the public domain from which fertile
farms had been so freely carved for
each of the land hungry horde flock
ing to our 6hores, had become practi
cally exhausted, as is shown in the
rapidly diminishing quantity of new
acres being yearly added to the cul
tivated area, such annual additions
from 1884 to 1889 averaging less than
9,500,000 acres in the five years end
ing in 1879, which is seen to be
more than three times the average o
recent years, although the population
to bo supplied has, in the meantime
increased many millions.

in 1889 the area in staple crops
was, approximately, 210,000,000
acres, giving but 3.30 acres per capita
as against the 3.51 acres of five years
before. Of this 3.30 corn took 1.23

acres, wheat 0.G0 of an acre, and oth-

er staples 1.47 acres per capita.
From this showing it is evident

that we are, if somewhat slowly and
wearily, yet steadily, retracing the
way to an assured era of agricultural
prosperity, and that in our haste to
develop the new and fertile West we
so increased the ratio of production
(population) as inevitably to cause a
state of agricultural plethora that
has, in its turn, been the controling
power in bringing prices, both in
Europe and America, to the present
unremunerative level.

lTp to 1875 we find that one acre or
less of corn per capita was quite suffi-

cient to meet all demands and the
price (five years average), in the
farmers' local markets, was 51 cents.
In 1879 the per capita area had risen
to 1.28 acres, and is now at 1.23 acres
per capita, but such has been the
effect of an accumulating surplus and
the enormous crops of 1888-8- 9, that
the price is now the lowest ever
known.

Although one acre of corn per capi
ta sufficed up to lso, yet we now
consume more than then in the man-

ufacturer of glucose, pure maple
syrup, spirit, starch and beer, while
the increased exportation of animals
and animal products has added ma-

terially to the per capita require-
ments, as has the increase in the
number of animals mostly horse- s-
kept in town. All these additions to
our requirements render necessary a
larger per capita area which we may
safely put at one acre and fifteen one- -

hundredths.
When we began the journey which

has ended in the existing depression,
the per capita area in wheat was 0.43

of an acre, nearly all the product be
ing consumed at home at highly

prices. By 1S79 the per

capita area had risen to 0.72 of an
acre, and the price wholly dependent
upon the necessity of finding an out
side market for a greater surplus.
During the next five years the per
capita quota remained about as in '79,
the exportation being the greatest
n our history and tho prices drop

ping to the lowest point known since
the close of the civil war.

Since 1884 the area per capita has
fallen off one-sixt- li and has, in these
five years traveled very nearly half
way back to where home demand
will absorb the entire product of this
grain, domestic consumption per cap
ita 13 about 15 por cent, greater than
prior to 1875, and requires 0.47 of an
acre to supply the needs of each unit
of the population. Since 1881 the
total area of our wheat fields has de-

creased 3.4 per cent., and it seems
ikely that such decrease will con

tinue until much higher prices arc an
incentive to Increased planting.
Should such be the course ot wheat
production it follows that domestic
pnnunmntfnn will cVinrtlit iiviiiivA stm.

enure proauci.
Add five years' increase in popula

tion and deduct another 3.4 per cent.
from the wheat area, and we shall
have covered the whole road and
cease exporting wheat. The increase
in population is as certain as the
flight of time, and a further decrease
in the wheat area is altogether prob
able.

Another gratifying feature of this
exhibit from the farmers' stand
point is our shown capacity to dis
pose of so much of the staples, other
than corn and wheat, without creat
ing a surplus wholly unmanageable.
This doubtless arises in part from the
increasing requirements at home and
abroad for the product of the cotton
fields, and the ever-increasi- quan
tities of oats, potatoes and hay requir
eu oy an uruan population now in-

creasing, and likely to increase, in a
much greater ratio than does that em
ployed in agriculture all of which
tends to early equillibration between
production and home consumption.

All obtainable data go to show
that we may safely continne to em
ploy about one acre and a half in the
growth of staples other than corn
and wheat, making, at the present
rate of consumption by our people,
and a proportionate export of tobacco,
cotton, animals and animal products,
the requirements for all staple crops
to be 3.15 acres for each unit of popu
lation. Knowing (approximately)
the rate at which population and cul
tivated area increase, as well as the
amount of land now employed in
tne production oi staple crops, it is
quite as easy to determine the dura
tion of this period of depression
as it has been to show that such
depression is tne direct and
unavoidable result of a too
rapid increase in a cultivated
area, which is now greatly in excess
of current requirements. Until such
requirements shall have absorbed the
accumulated surplus of farm pro-

ducts well as current production, it
would appear that very moderate
croi are much more desirable
than large ones.

When- - this surplus has been absorb
ed, we may not only dispose of large
crops, but fix the price for our pro
ducts without first consulting the
Chicago Board of Trade or the mer
chants of Liverpool.

C. Wood Davis.

Don't Feel Well,
And yet you are not sick enough to
consult a doctor, or you refrain from
so doing for fear you will alarm your
self and friends we will tell you just
what you need. It is Hood's Sar- -

saparilla, which will lift you out of
that uncertain, uncomfortable, dan
gerous condition, Into a state of good
health, confidence and cheerfulness.
You've no idea how potent this pe
culiar medicine is in cases like yours.

I'eck'a Baa lioy never could un
derstand why people would doubt
the virtue of Ganter's chicken cholera
cure,, when it is a fact that the money
will be refunded, if the remedy fail3
to give entire satisfaction, by W. II.
Fleming.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.

. Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, a mar
velous cure for Catarrh, Diptlieria,
Canker Mouth, and Ilead-Ach- e.

With each bottle there is an ingen
ious Nasal Iniector for the more suc
cessful treatment of these complaints
without extra charge. - l'rice ou cents.
Sold by W. II. Fleming.

JLJW U Villi XJUU Ul JUUUIO All. J. J. j

showed his love for little children
when he invented those dainty little
candies he named Dr.
Worm Destroyers. It's fun
children but it's death to the

a or rhiMren
. up. nhnulil lakennowx s ikon uittf.rs.

Malaria, Indiges
Kiliousntss. uvaleii

Bull's
for the
worms.

Seeding tonic, thnt rant building

It Is plenum t lake, rtirf
tion, and All seep It.

o

Hi Si
LocaUd four

MIL t S

South

and

one mile from

Sinartt Station

Manchester

road.

STALLION IN SERVICE.
POUVRAI was imported from Perche

In France, in September, 1889, by Moely
& hi taker, and will be three yean old
April, 1890. He m as black as a Raven,
with Star in Forhead, and Snip on Nose.
Stands lb hands high, very Heavy and
BJocky, hag fine Style and Action, and a
Splendid Bone.

He will be allowed to serve a limited
number of Approved Mares at

of

W in

JACK IN SERVICE.
NAPOLEON hands hrgh Stand

ard, Black with Mealy Poiuts, very Heavy
and Lengthy, with Kxtra Rood Bone, and
has proven himself a Sure Foal Getter, was
importvd from Spain by Perry & Lester.
This fine Jack will he allowed to serve
mares at $10. TO INSURE.

on

is U

All Accidents at Owner's risk. Money
due from Service of this Stock, payable
March 1st, 1891, or as soon thereafter as the
fact can be axcertaiued. Trading or Mov-

ing Maresfrom County Forfeits Insurance.

WE ALSO BREED- -

Registered Poland China Hogs,

a id IlKtlE H(K (tita
Of the Very Best Strains. Our Pigs at Six
Months old Weigh from loO to 200 Pounds,
nnd our l'lvmouth Rock Pullets at Six
Months old from 6 to 8 Pounds: and are
Reasonably Good Layers. ' .

Correspondence and Inspection solicited.
Parties will have to see our Stock before
they can form any idea of their Value.

(o)

To Parties Having Mars: in

Fcal By Any cf Our Stock Kept
'

in 1889, Will Say:
The Money is Due ns Soon as Colts are

Foaled, nnd We MUST have Settlement
then by Cash or Bankable Note, Due
September 1st. Please Remember this aud
Save yourself any Further Trouble and
Expense.

liespectfully.

1 G. SMARTT &CO
SMARTT, TKXN.

MOUNTAIN CITY

Marble i Granite Works

j TOMBSTONES, ffi
I He keep in our yard .i f f
J a large amtrluieui '

41 of Finished II . i,;Qfi
MarUe and Gran He

JOHN T, WILSON & CO., Prop's.

HIS AID IHB
Tablets, Tombs,

Stone 1 Cemetery Work,
Yard and Office on Spring Street,

McMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE

crm.iAiii.uiJii;nM.iiLMiT.i7.vrff!Tmi
28 UNION SQUARE NY ANP.- .-

ST.tOUIS.MO. ij.i pi in i.i DALLAS TEX.

THURMAN BROS' & CO.

McMinnville,
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Tennessee.

won nip In Philadelphia
nt tho m'wsMiK'r Auvit
tlHinff Affpncr of Mpmih

ON. our aulhurUeJ wnt

p7--- FOR TMK Hl.OOn.
!;''-- - Mn'.at.u, InligtIon and
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Kni v b lunar bitters.' im Iv. lor Mill? by nil ilraleri In
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